GB Globe, Bellows
IM Instrumentation Manifold
IS Isolation Shutoff
LB Line-Blind
MS Main Steam Isolation
M Miniature
N Needle
P Packless
PL Plastic-Lined
PG Plug
PR Pressure Regulating
PU Pump Recirculation
Q Quick-Opening & -Closing
R Ram-Type
RS Relief, Safety
SL Slurry
SO Solenoid
TT Throttle Trip
V Vacuum

ASC Engineered Solutions, (formerly known as Anvil International, LLC), Exeter, NH (B, BF, G, GB, SL, SO)
AVANTech, LLC, Columbia, SC (BW, B, BF, D, SO, V)
Basic E, Inc., Charlotte, VT (B, BF, D, FL, FD, G, GB, M, N, RS, SL, SO, TT)
BHI Energy - now Westinghouse Electric Co., Weymouth, MA (BF, FL, G, MS, PG, RS)
BNL Industries, Inc., Vernon Rockville, CT (B, EF, FS, Q, V)
C.J. Enterprises, (Div. of C.J. Instruments, Inc.), Tarzana, CA (PR)
Consolidated Power Supply, (Div. of Consolidated Pipe & Supply Co., Inc.), Birmingham, AL (B, BF, G, PG, PR, SO)
Conval, Inc., Enfield, CT (B, FI, FL, G, GB, IS, MS, N, P, PG, PI, TT)
Cranes Nuclear PFT Corp., Kennesaw, GA (B, BF, FI, G, PG)
Curtiss-Wright Nuclear Division, Brea, CA (BF, D, EF, FS, FL, G, IM, IS, MS, N, P, PG, PI, Q, RS, SL, SO, V)
Curtiss-Wright Nuclear Division, Enertech, Brea, CA (B, D, EF, FS, FL, G, GB, IM, IS, MS, N, P, PG, PI, Q, RS, SL, SO, V)
descote, Feyzin, France (FB, G, GB, N, RS)
Dragon Valves, Inc., Norwalk, CA (D, EF, G, GB, IM, M, N, P, PG, Q, SO)
Energy and Process Corp., (A Ferguson Sub.), Tucker, GA (BF)
Framatome Inc., (North American Headquarters), Lynchburg, VA (B, BF, FM, G, GB, MS, SO)
IMI Critical Engineering, Burlington, Canada (B, BF, GB, M)
K-Tek International Inc., Wilsonville, OR (B, EF, FL, GB)
Mirion Technologies (IST) Corp., (Sensing Systems Div.), Horseheads, NY (D, Q, RS)
Mirion Technologies, Inc., (Sensing Systems Div.), Atlanta, GA (D, Q, RS)
Nuclear Energy Components Ltd, Hope Valley, Derbyshire, United Kingdom (RS)
NuSource LLC, Alexandria, VA (B, G, GB, IM, IS, M, N, PG, PR, RS, SO, TT)
Paragon Energy Solutions, (Paragon), Fort Worth, TX (B, BF, D, FL, G, GB, IM, IS, M, N, P, PG, PR, RS, SO)
Preferred Engineering Corp., (Sub. of Preferred Utilities Mfg. Corp.), Danbury, CT (PG)
Schutte and Koertz, Trevose, PA (MS, PR, Q, RS, TT)

Conval valves are the smartest choice for nuclear valves.

Clampseal® Check Valves
Camseal® Metal-Seated Ball Valves
Swivldisc® Gate Valves

Visit Conval.com today for details.

If total life cycle cost is important to you, Conval® is the smartest choice for nuclear valves.

Serving the power industry since the early 1950’s

Throttle Trip Valves
3" - 24" to 2500# Class
Non-Return Valves
4" - 30" to 1500# Class

Safety Related:
Under a cooperative business agreement with Sigma, Inc., Schutte & Koerting has reaffirmed our commitment to providing both commercial grade and safety related products to the nuclear industry.

Through Sigma’s NUPIC audited dedication facility, Sigma performs required tests and inspections to ensure all critical characteristics are verified prior to shipment.

Ask around and talk to peers! Thousands of high-performance Conval valves are operating in nuclear power plants around the world.

Available for EPC new construction or MRO applications. Specify the proven nuclear valve leader!

- ASME N/NPT, Appendix B and Part 21 compliant
- ISO & PED Certified

For more information visit Conval.com!